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Dear Friends,
Let me begin by wishing you all – A very Happy and Blessed Easter Season!
Isa 53:4 SURELY He has borne our griefs (sicknesses, weaknesses, and distresses) and
carried our sorrows and pains [of punishment], yet we [ignorantly] considered Him stricken,
smitten, and afflicted by God [as if with leprosy]. [Matt. 8:17.]
Isa 53:5 But He was wounded for our transgressions, He was bruised for our guilt and
iniquities; the chastisement [needful to obtain] peace and well-being for us was upon Him,
and with the stripes [that wounded] Him we are healed and made whole. (Amp). Amen!
(Emphasis is mine).
SURELY… I love that word – "SURELY"…!
He SURELY has RISEN…Hallelujah!
"SURELY"… after completing ALL of the above mentioned assignments of Isaiah 53:4-5.
And this month of March celebrates on our Gregorian calendar – an early Easter for 2016.
Up from the GRAVE He AROSE!
Have you?
Or are you STILL DEAD – in your trespasses and SIN – your
"grave" of apathy and lawlessness? Or - more appropriately
titled – our seemingly… "could–not–care–less–ness"… attitude;
which is lawlessness; which is dis-obedience; in this day in which
we live; known on God's Prophetic Calendar as "the latter
days" and/or "the End-Times"!
YEP - Wilful REBELLIOUS, DEFIANT, DISOBEDIANCE!
The EXACT same kind of arrogant DISOBEDIENCE that saw
the FIVE FOOLISH virgins LOCKED OUT - of the banquet in
Heaven; as told in the parable of the ten virgins in Matthew 25.
Matthew 25:2 Five of them were FOOLISH (thoughtless,
without forethought) and five were wise (sensible, intelligent,
and prudent). (Amp) Amen!
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If this is still your current situation, (DEAD, in the sin of prideful "self-righteousness"), I pray
you HEAR and HEED this message NOW…
Because – here is a FACT that you may NOT like to hear – but, regardless of your "elective
deafness" – You will NOT alter the FACT!
There are NO unbelievers after DEATH!
Everyone SURELY will believe - then!
But THEN - it will be TOO late!
Judgement is FINAL!
THEN - Your DESTINY will be sealed - by God!
NOW - It can be SEALED by YOU – IF you act NOW – while
you still have a snippet of TIME and CHOOSE Christ!
IF – YOU WILL ACKNOWLEDGE - Jesus Christ as your
Saviour and Lord You can be saved - NOW - and …you can…
KNOW your sins forgiven; for eternity!
KNOW - your DESTINY is determined; for eternity!
KNOW - your DESTINATION – Heaven; for eternity!
SURELY – your OBEDIENCE will deliver to you the
ASSURANCE you require, to KNOW that you KNOW, where you GO – when He CALLS!
If you DO NOT acknowledge Him NOW – You WILL acknowledge Him THEN – just as the
scripture says… in two different places…
Isa 45:23 I have sworn by Myself, the word is gone out of My mouth in righteousness and shall
not return, that unto Me EVERY KNEE SHALL BOW, EVERY TONGUE SHALL SWEAR
[allegiance]. [Rom. 14:11; Phil. 2:10, 11; Heb. 6:13.] … And…
Rom 14:7 None of us lives to himself [but to the Lord], and none of us dies to himself [but to
the Lord, for]
Rom 14:8 If we live, we live to the Lord, and if we die, we die to the Lord. So then, whether we
live or we die, we belong to the Lord.
Rom 14:9 For Christ died and lived again for this very purpose, that He might be Lord both
of the dead and of the living.
Rom 14:10 Why do you criticize and pass judgment on your brother? Or you, why do you look
down upon or despise your brother? For we shall all stand before the judgment seat of God.
Rom 14:11 For it is written, As I live, says the Lord, EVERY KNEE shall bow to Me, and
EVERY TONGUE shall confess to God [ACKNOWLEDGE HIM to His honour and to His
praise]. [Isa. 45:23.]
Rom 14:12 And so each of us shall GIVE AN ACCOUNT OF HIMSELF [give an answer in
reference to judgment] to God. (Amp). Amen and Amen! (Emphasis is mine).
So, here you see –
Whether you LIVE for God, or NOT;
Whether you CHOOSE Him NOW, or NOT;
Whether you BELIEVE Him NOW, or NOT…
You WILL …
STILL give an account to Him, for your own decisions (verse 12)…
Whether you LIKE it, or NOT…!!!
There are a lot of people who DON'T BELIEVE what I say is TRUE,
because they do NOT KNOW their Bible!
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Hence they DO NOT believe what God says - is TRUE.
But that does NOT alter the FACT - that …What God said, is
"TRUE" and WILL come to PASS, just as He said!
What God SAYS – God SEES! Selah! (You might like to pause
and calmly think about that).
If God SAID it, I BELIEVE it; and that SETTLES it!
Well – as a great evangelist once said …
If God SAID it – that SETTLES it – whether you BELIEVE it
or NOT! Amen!
Luke 18:41 says – "WHAT do you want Me to do for you? He
said, Lord, let me RECEIVE my sight!" (Amp) Amen!
This man RECEIVED his sight.
The MOST IMPORTANT thing for you to DO just now, is to be so
"closely identified" (in Holy Spirit INTIMACY) with the Lord,
that there is LITERALLY NOTHING (because you are DEAD to SELF, and alive with the
SPIRIT), of your OLD LIFE REMAINING. NOTHING! NONE of ME – ALL of THEE, Lord!
A really excellent example of this is found in Galatians 2:20-21…
Gal 2:20 I have been crucified with Christ [in Him I have shared His crucifixion]; it is no longer I
who live, but Christ (the Messiah) lives in me; and the life I now live in the body I live by faith
in (by adherence to and reliance on and complete trust in) the Son of God, Who loved me and
gave Himself up for me.
Gal 2:21 [Therefore, I do not treat God's gracious gift as something of minor importance and
defeat its very purpose]; I do not set aside and invalidate and frustrate and nullify the grace
(unmerited favour) of God. For if justification (righteousness, acquittal from guilt) comes through
[observing the ritual of] the Law, then Christ (the Messiah) died groundlessly and to no purpose and in
vain. [His death was then wholly superfluous.]
God WILL DO IT …IF YOU WILL ASK Him... but…
You have to come to the point of BELIEVING Him to be ALMIGHTY!
You MUST BELIEVE Him to be TRUSTED and HONOURED and OBEYED!
The agony we suffer is only the result of the "deliberate shallowness" of our own heart.
We won’t believe; we won’t let go! ~
We won't sever the line of our FALSE SECURITY in the things of the FLESH.
We won't sever the ties that secure us to our FALSE anchor; and so…
We prefer to WALLOW in our world of WORRY and WANT.
WE CHOOSE …WORRY and UN- belief; SELF and SIN…and then…
WE blame God - for our "woe-is-me" world, and our "pity-party" mentality reigns on!
You too – have the SAME OPPORTUNITY - as that blind man had.
The Lord asks of you this same question…
"What do you WANT Me to DO for you?"
YOU MUST take responsibility for your OWN destiny …at this point in
time.
God will NOT DO ANYTHING for you - that is NOT of your OWN
choosing!
DID you KNOW that?
You are NOT a puppet. He gave us ALL a FREE WILL.
That means – WE get to CHOOSE! Yeah! Thank You Jesus!
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That is the REAL MEANING of Calvary!
God GAVE – that you might RECEIVE! Wow! And…He continues to ask …
"What do you WANT for Me to do for you?"
It is His FREE GIFT to you. It is STILL on offer; but NOT for much longer! Selah!
But it is YOUR RESPONSIBILITY to RECEIVE that gift from His hand, and unwrap it, and
USE it, for the purpose it was intended – namely to set you FREE of your guilt and sin, and
move you into the realm of – Heaven, here on earth, via the INTIMACY you share with the Holy Spirit.
Yes – His "SURELY"…makes ALL of that available to you - RIGHT NOW!
You do NOT have to wait to DIE - to enjoy a slice of HEAVEN!!!
SURELY – that is the BEST offer you have EVER been made…?
What will your answer be?
SURELY… God deserves an answer from you – after ALL He did for you at Calvary; NOT to
mention ALL you will MISS OUT ON in eternity! Heaven is ETERNAL; and so is HELL! DO
NOT be DECEIVED. Death is NOT the end. "Eternity" is NEVER-ENDING. The JOYS of
Heaven will be celebrated FOREVER; and so, the HORRORS of hell, will be endured forever.
John 21:17 says…"He said to him the third time, Simon, son of John, do you love Me [with a
deep, instinctive, personal affection for Me, as for a close friend]? Peter was grieved (was
saddened and hurt) that He should ask him the THIRD TIME, Do you love Me? And he said
to Him, Lord, You know everything; You know that I love You [that I have a deep, instinctive,
personal affection for You, as for a close friend]. Jesus said to him, Feed My sheep." (Amp).
Amen!
Jesus wanted to KNOW Peter’s RESPONSE to this PIERCING
question; and it was considerably different from the BOLD
DEFIANCE he exhibited only a few days before when he declared,
“Even if I have to die with You, I will NOT deny You!” (Matthew
26:35; also see Matthew 26:33-34). Jesus wanted to KNOW the depth
of his LOVE for Him! He was putting him through the LOVE TEST!
Our NATURAL individuality or our NATURAL SELF…
BOLDLY SPEAKS OUT and declares its "FEELINGS".
But the…TRUE LOVE within our INNER SPIRITUAL SELF - can
be discovered ONLY – by experiencing the …
HURT of THIS QUESTION …of Jesus Christ!
Peter loved Jesus in the way any NATURAL man loves a good person.
Yet that is NOTHING but EMOTIONAL LOVE.
It may REACH DEEPLY into our NATURAL self, but it …
NEVER PENETRATES - TO THE SPIRIT of a person! Wow!
TRUE LOVE - NEVER - SIMPLY DECLARES ITSELF! TRUE LOVE …CONFESSES Christ
and Him Crucified! Amen! And his ACTIONS embody his SPEECH! He practices what he
preaches! He is NOT a "NATO" member… NO ACTION - TALK ONLY!!! True Love HURTS!
Jesus said, “Whoever CONFESSES ME before men [that is, confesses his love BY
EVERYTHING HE DOES, NOT by his WORDS], him the Son of Man ALSO WILL CONFESS
BEFORE the angels of God” (Luke 12:8). God IS LOVE and He IS our EXAMPLE to LIVE and
LOVE – by! Hmmm? So…
How's your SPIRITUAL LOVE monitor reading?
Natural EMOTIONAL Love… OR … the TRUE LOVE that Jesus illustrated and encouraged
us to WEAR? Yep – the CALVARY kind of LOVE! The TRUE LOVE that HURT Him – for you!
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Yes – SURELY – He has borne our griefs and carried our pains… He was wounded for our
transgressions, and He was bruised for our guilt and iniquities; and YES - He even suffered the
chastisement [needful to obtain] peace and well-being for us… and with the stripes [that
wounded] Him we ARE HEALED and made WHOLE… WOW!
SURELY …this is MORE than ENOUGH?
SURELY this is LOVE! – TRUE LOVE! …SURELY!
1. O Love that wilt not let me go,
I rest my weary soul in thee;
I give thee back the life I owe,
That in thine ocean depths its flow
May richer, fuller be.
2. O light that foll’west all my way,
I yield my flick’ring torch to thee;
My heart restores its borrowed ray,
That in thy sunshine’s blaze its day
May brighter, fairer be.
3. O Joy that seekest me through pain,
I cannot close my heart to thee;
I trace the rainbow through the rain,
And feel the promise is not vain,
That morn shall tearless be.
4. O Cross that liftest up my head,
I dare not ask to fly from thee;
I lay in dust life’s glory dead,
And from the ground there blossoms red
Life that shall endless be. Amen! Hallelujah!
Thank You Jesus! Your Calvary experience has become my LIVING REALITY of Life Eternal;
and I give You Praise and Honour and Glory, as I fill up my cup of Thanksgiving, for the
"SURELY" you have made available to me. And I thank You Father God for all of those, Your
children, whom You would CALL to Yourself, to HEAR and HEED this message, before it is
TOO LATE, and You shut the door to our next banquet; the (soon-to-be) "Marriage Supper"
room; and they find themselves LOCKED OUT! Oh Lord, how I weep for those who will be
LEFT BEHIND. The very PURPOSE of Calvary – was that NONE should PERISH! Your days
of PATIENCE, Father God, have ended, and we are NOW living in your days of "urgent"
REPENTANCE; without which, NO MAN shall enter in.
SURELY – You have borne our griefs, and carried our sorrows, and pains; our
transgressions, our guilt, and our iniquities… SURELY – that was ENOUGH!
Yes Lord. For me it SURELY was, and continues to be. I LOVE YOU Lord. And I thank You
again for the privilege of holding up before You, ALL of our Family of Faith; and plead the
blood of Jesus over the lives of those STILL LOST.
The "HOUR" is LATE. The "DAY" is far spent.

Please HEED His CALL this Easter!

Till next month - From my house to yours - Blessings of the abundant kind!
Leila Nord.
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